
Subject: Re: Parking Plan
From: Bruce Ecker <larux@pacbell.net>
Date: 10/01/2017 10:01 PM
To: Alan Johnson <AlanJ@Victory-Group.com>
CC: Lorena Parker <lparker@sanpedrobid.com>, Jonathan Williams
<jwilliams@labattleship.com>

Alan,

My last email was in no way attempt at a conversation.  Based on the contempt
you showed at our last meeting to my suggestion that the BID research the noise
ordinances that apply to amplified music at your public events and come into
compliance... that contempt shows me that civility is not a courtesy that you
have earned. At that meeting Lorena Parker was better behaved than you were -
and that is a very low standard to meet.

My last e-mail is also a shot over your bow regarding the parking and dining plan
you are trying to get BID support for. Hundreds of people that live in my building
alone would be forced to drive blocks out of their way every time they need to
get home from Harbor Boulevard... so you can convert 7th Street - East of Centre
- to a one way street -  for no other reason than for a tenant in one of your
buildings to have outdoor restaurant seating. It only took me about 5 minutes to
spot half a dozen major issues with the map made available to the public. The
number of people that live in, work in, and will visit this area - that will be
effected by this inept and self-serving plan - are enormous compared to those
that will receive benefit. That you are promoting a plan like this is such a blatant
demonstration of you putting your person interests over the best interest of this
area and the people that live in it only highlights your unsuitability to continue as
a member of the BID Board.

Bruce Ecker

On 9/28/17 10:28 AM, Alan Johnson wrote:

Why on earth would I have a engage with someone who would start a conversation like 
this?  If you can find some civility and interpersonal skills I would be happy to 
discuss this with you but until then.

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 27, 2017, at 8:23 AM, Bruce Ecker 
<larux@pacbell.net<mailto:larux@pacbell.net>> wrote:
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Alan,

Regarding that downtown parking and dining plan that you are trying to shovel down 
this town's throat so you can move forward with the Ports-O-Call development you are 
involved in... I would like to know what accommodations are going to be made for Mr 
Eisenburg's Cabrillo Hotel property - specifically the problem that occur each time 
the building vomits up the contents of one of his vacating tenants into the alley 
that you plan to make into a pedestrian walkway.

I didn't see any accommodations for the Renaissance Dump™ on the street plan ???

Bruce Ecker

http://therenaissancedump.com/
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